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Adventures in Veterinary Medicine offers a unique look at what really goes on in a veterinary

hospital through the eyes of a former practice manager. The book provides insight into what makes

veterinary medicine such a rewarding profession through a series of heartwarming stories."As a

'veteran veterinarian' with more than 30 years in practice, I found myself nodding in recognition

throughout Ingrid King's heartwarming book. Take a look behind the scenes at my beloved

profession, and the people and pets who make veterinary medicine a rewarding adventure. You

won't regret it, I promise." - Dr. Marty Becker, "America's Veterinarian" and veterinary contributor to

The Dr. Oz Show"Ingrid King offers a unique glimpse beyond the waiting-room door into the inner

workings of a veterinary hospital. This collection of essays-each spotlighting a special animal friend

from her past-shares smiles and poignant lessons learned from her years working in the profession.

From the emergency vet care "dance" to respectfully performed "poop-duty," this purr-fectly

charming book will make you appreciate your pets' clinic caretakers even more. Highly

recommended!" - Amy Shojai, award winning author of 26 pet care and behavior books
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I was introduced to Ingrid King's website by Jackson Galaxy and really enjoyed her writing style. I

found this book to be very entertaining and amusing. I would highly recommend this book to people

in the veterinary field.

This short collection of vignettes by a former member of veterinary practice team includes memories

of a few special pets with whom the author came into contact. These stories remind the reader of

the joy and sometimes sorrow that these wonderful creatures bring into our lives.Keep a box of

tissues nearby. Not all of the pet stories have happy endings.Included in the stories are praises for

the dedication and compassion of the hard working veterinarians and assistants who keep our pets

healthy and descriptions of the routines in the offices in which the author has worked both as a

volunteer and as a paid employee.Of course, not all of the work that goes on in these vet offices

involves cuddling with the patients. There is a lot of daily routine of walking dogs, cleaning litter

boxes, and dealing with less than cooperative critters which is described in the section "Kennel

Work."Recommended for all animal lovers.

Ingrid King has experience working as Administrator in a Veterinary clinic. Her book has insights I

felt are worth reading. Enjoyed her book immensely.

Beautiful! A wonderful collection of essays about how the author found her path to happiness as she

was exposed to pets and the loving humans that take care of them. A few lessons can be learned,

including that it is never to late to make a change and don't be afraid to try something new if it feels

right. It is a short and quick read that is hard to stop. I recommend the author's other books as well.

This was a fun read. I loved seeing an insiders view of veterinary medicine. Also, I found myself

falling in love with each of the critters that Ingrid wrote about. If you are truly dedicated to your

critters and interested in their well-being, you ought to read this book. I read it in 2 sittings. Very

quick and easy to get through and entertaining and inspiring too.

I loved this Adventures in Veterinary MedicineÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€• itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s absolutely jam

packed full of Tortitude! The writing is clear and direct and the real-life stories are at once

heartbreaking and heartwarming. Most of all, through this writing, I came to really like the author and

appreciate her journey ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€• sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s smart, strong, adventurous and



most of all, compassionate. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m sincerely looking forward to reading more of her

work!

I enjoyed Ingrid Kings' Adventures in Veterinary Medicine. She has a very simplistic approach to

cats and continues to do so, including her own. I enjoy her website, "TheConsciousCat.com" which

offers a personal touch on her own cats and she will give advise if you contact her.

The next time you stop in at your vet's office, you'll look at things a little differently after reading this.

I came to "know" Ingrid via her website, The Conscious Cat. I adopted an animal with "baggage"

and was searching for all the help I could get. I wanted to get it right & she's got it right. She shares

her life experiences in short stories. I enjoyed the book and found myself snickering at my "yeah,

been there thoughts".
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